
9 класс: 

Complete the second sentence so that it has a SIMILAR meaning to the first one(s). 

Use and DO NOT change the word GIVEN. Use  between TWO and FIVE words. 

 

Вставьте от 2 до 5 слов (включая слово, ДАННОЕ после предложения) во второе 

предложение так, чтобы оно было близко по значению к первому/первым. Вы 

должны обязательно использовать и не изменять ДАННОЕ слово. 

 

0. It annoys me a lot when I have to write a lot of emails.                              STAND 

I CAN’T STAND WRITING a lot of emails. 

 

1. The boys would like to go out but the weather is terrible! It is raining heavily so the boys 

are staying at home.  

                IF  

The boys would go out ________________________rain heavily. 

 

2. A tailor is going to make Mike’s suit.      

 MADE 

     

Mike is going ______________________by a tailor. 

 

3. He can’t afford to buy the computer as he doesn’t have enough money.  

 TOO 

    

He has  ____________  to buy the computer. 

 

4. "You should start a new hobby, Mr. Jenkins", the doctor said.    UP 

     

The Doctor told him________________________  a new hobby. 

 

5.My friend Ann lives in Argentina. The last time I saw her was before she went there.. 

           SINCE 

      

   I ______________________ she left for Argentina. 

 

6. “Would you like to go to the cinema tonight?", said Anne.  

 SUGGESTED 

     

Ann ___________ to the cinema in the evening. 

 

7. ‘According to the map we are very close to our hotel,’ said Helen.  

 CAN’T 

    

We ____________________from our hotel, said Helen. 

 



8. When I was a child I spent a lot of time playing chess with my grandfather. 

 USED 

     

     In my childhood I _________________with my grandfather. 

 

9. “Does the school party start at 8?” Anna asked John.     IF 

      

 Anna asked John __________________________at 8. 

 

10. His project was the most original in the competition.   AS 

       

  No other project in the competition ____________________ his. 

 

 

 

ОТВЕТЫ: 

 

1. if it did not / if it didn’t 

2. to have his suit made / to have a suit made / to get his suit made / to get a suit made/ 

to buy a suit made 

3. too little money/ not got too much money 

4. to take up/ that he should take up/ to start up 

5. have not seen Ann since / haven’t seen Ann since/ have not seen her since/ haven’t 

seen her since 

6. suggested going/ suggested we go  

7. can’t be far/ can't be far away/   can't be very far/ can't be so far 

8. used to play chess/ used to play 

9. if the school party started / if the party started 

10. was as original as / was as good as 

 

 


